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Time Table. “f Lb^

Make New, Rich Blood!

Agricultural.5
pisctllatteoug. She Was Overeoma.ee-C reams.

THB eOBOBON'S POLYSYLLABIC VERBIAGE WAS 1 
log MUCH TOR THE VIRAOO.

Tired, after numerous calls to patients j 
who had broken noees, broken beads or 
broken hearts, one of Director Beitler’s 
police surgeons was waiting the other day 
at a street comer in the Fourth Ward for a 
horse-car, says the Philadelphia Press. He 
Is a martyr to cold feet, and, as the car did 
not arrive, his teeth began to chatter and he 
entered a near-by dry goods store and said to 
the proprietor:

“Good morning, madam. May 1 wait in 
this store until my car arrives?'

“ Faix, an' I don’t know .’boot that. I 
don’t want sthrange min in me shop. Git 
out!” said the woman addressed.

“ But my feet are cold, and surely, in the 
name of charity”—

“Then war-r-V them by walkin’, 
out!"

“Surely, madame, you don’t think I 
would steal anything, I could buy your 
store and all the rickety tenements around 
you, and have lots of money left over,” said 
the surgeon warmly.

“Steal, is it! Fab, but I’m not so sure of 
that," exclaimed his critic.

Just then the surgeon eaw his horse-car 
coming and he opened fire on the woman as 
follows.

“ You sphere locked in the depths of your | 

inexhaustibleness, you vassal of an influa- 1 
ma tory oligarchy, whose word is UMtudin- ’ 
arianism. Oterque quarterque beat! qois 
onte ora patrum, Trojae sub moenibus 
aids!”

For once in her life the virago was “ floor
ed,” and she listened respectfully to the sur- | 
geon’s Latin with her mouth open.

“ Stay if ye wish, sur,” she said at last, hi , 
quavering tones, but “ don’t swear in that 
way that makes me blood cnr-r-dle!”

That To the inexperienced, ice-cream 
is a wondrous feat; but in reality it is no 

trouble than the making of any desert

Important Suggestions for the Dairy.

In the spring and fall, while the 
in the stable, it should be kept dean. To 
keep a stable clean, the following are 
sary: Two brooms—a stab! and a house 
broom; tight floors; land .Jester for the 
gutter; lime for sprinkling around the pas
sages; whitewash for ceiling and walls. Let 
the men borrow a littie whitewash and a 
brush for an hour from the women this fall, 
go down to the cow stable, sweep off the cob
webs and dust that have accumulated there 
ever since the stable was built; whitewash 
ten square feet, and then if it is thought to 
be a waste of time and labor, don’t do any 

this spring, but observe the contrast 
with the rest of the stable. A cow stable is 
a place for a cow to live in, not to exist in. 
The health of men and women depend, to a 
large extent, upon the cow; the health of 
the cow depends largely on her house being 
properly aired and cleaned; therefore the 
health of children and men depends in a

Simon Grub’s Dream.

I should not wonder if the following poem, 
written from our American Humane Educa
tion Society, should be read as widely as 

Black Beauty,” and be recited as often in 
schools and Sunday-|phools as “ Ben Haz
ard’s Guests.” It is another chapter of the 
gospel of humanity to God’s lower creatures.

Geo. T. Ahgell.

The text was this: “Inasmuch as ye u
Bave done it to these ye have done «I to me. 
Soon Simon slept, for ’twae sultry weather, 
And the dream and the sermon went on to- 

gether.

He dreamed that he died and stood at the

Of the cuter court where the angels wait 
For those who hear the glad “ weU done. 
And can enter the realms of the Holy One.

While Simon waited and wondered if he 
Had forgotten the password or lost the key, 
A voice above him said, loud and clear,
“ Do you know you must bring your wit

nesses here!"

“ Of witnesses there are many,” said he;
“ My brethren and neighbors will all speak 

for me."
But the brethren and neighbors came not 

near, . ... A
And he heard only a whinny, familiar and 

clear;

And old Orayfoot, the horse, stood just at 
his right, .

While around on the other side just coming 
in sight

Was a crowd of dumb creatures so forlorn 
and so poor

That the angel wept as he opened the door. 

Then Simon grew pale, and trembling with

Said, “Oh, why are not some of the brethren

“ Pray wait, pray wait, they’ll surely come." 
’Twaa Grayjoot that spoke then, and Simon 

^ was dumb.
Apn wintry nights I’ve stood in my stall 
■ken the cola winds blew through the 

cracks in the wall
■fl every joint and sinew and bone 

■eemed frozen and dead as the coldest stone.

I’ve shivered the dreary time away 
With only some wisps of the poorest hay; 
Then put to work with about and blow, ^
So hungry and faint I could scarcely go.

Then old Brindle came, and with soft brown

cows are
more
where egg-beat ing and care are essential. 
The great secret in obtaining a superior 
quality—aside from using the beet material 
—is to thoroughly mix and beat the ingredi
ents, particularly when in the freezer. This 
fact is understood by caterers; hence their 
creams resemble real cream in smoothness of 

Boidereryi^re,orientbr grain. Of course, real cream naturally pro- 
era boas ti.m. dr. L t dnoes this result

Some people believe ioe-creem to be in
jurious, when in reslity it is highly nutriti
ous, end many invalids can take it. It is 

—, __ - —— » I often recommended for consumptives withSEEDS ! w“k digestion, but, like aU good things of
^ ^ 1 Uf,, a temperate use is advisable. It should

be eaten very slowly. An eminent physician 
claims that ice-cream is injurious only as a 
dessert, that it should not be eaten at the 
dinner table.

The custard for ice-cream is prepared in 
various ways. Four or five eggs to a quart 
of milk is the usual rule. Some use one

neces-w The subscriber has just received at the

Pie Commxnoino Monday, Jüne 25th 1894, 
and until further notice.MASONIC BUILDING, The» pill, were . wonderful dtoorarj. Boomer.

Granville Street,
a car load of Superior Flour, among which 
may be found the following favorite Brands,

iW 8532MMIIllustrated pamphlet tree. ” ** 
GShNSON6**00..#Custc

§
11

syfcg--1Viz:

Goldie’s Best,
Goldie’s Crown of Gold, 
Goldie’s Star,
Goldie’s Sun,
Goldie’s Victoria, 
Goldie’s Shawmut,

Also, a lot of

middlings.

SEEDS !A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
3 258 250 Halifax—depart... 

1 Richmond..............
H Wtoïwrjüno:
8 a5£tr&&ke::::
87 EUerehouse............
« Newport..........
il Xfe::::::::::
53 Hanteport..............
60 Horton*Landing...

£ w^viihf6:::.:::::
66 Port Williams.......
». Kkntvillk—ar.... 
71 Kkntvillk-dp... 
7» Coldbrook...............
g§S5SSSE.::::::::

3 286 05
3 477 00 6 20
4 026 188 55 710

7 22 7 40 4 12
8 22 4 45
8 52 6 06

Fpv. 7 47
811
818 9 07 5131 Gib5 269 55 8 31 9 27

*8 40 10 20 
9 55 10 40 

*908 *10 55 
*9 13 *1110 
916 1115

10 31 9 23 11 27
9 28 1165

10 45 9 40 12 15
10 55 9 52 1 00

10 001 *1 15 
*10 051 *125

10 10, 1 45 
i 1017 212
JO 30, 2 30

10 451 3 05 
10 521 3 20

11 50 11 02 3 35

NEW STOCK OF5 35
1 had for dinner 

was the best I ever ate.

Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 

new and successful shortenings

5 50 FIELD » GARDEN SEEDS*6 0368 *6 10
613

Having purchased the above for Cash, I 
am prepared to sell at very low prices, and 
thin* 1 can guarantee satisfaction to all 
wishing to purchase.

arriving this week, all good and fresh, from 
the most reliable seedsmen.

6 20
6 25great measure on how the cow stable is lookd 

after. Aim to keep it as pure and clean as 
the house. In addition there is need of some 
handy method of cleaning the stable twice a 
day when the cows are in all the time, and 
somebody to make use of the things men
tioned.

While in the stable, cows need currying 
and brushing once a day. If more time is 
spent in brushing the cows and less, if necee. 
sary, in brushing horses, it will pay better

6 35

RM I FR U/INnnW SHADES! tablespoonful of cornstarch in the place ofSSs!from 55c upwards. | solving one ounce of gelatine in one quar tot
milk less eggs are necessary; hence, 
creamy flavor the result.

When eggs are used the whites should be 
left out of the custard and beaten stiff; add 

at LOWER PRICES than ever. | after the cream is in the freezer, and do not
flavor till ready to freeze. Always procure 
the beet flavoring extracts. It is dangerous 
to use cheap vanilla, since it is adulterated 
with a poisonous Mexican bean. Many 
cases of wholesale poisoning at picnics have 
been traced to this flavoring.

When preparing ice-cream for an invalid, 
beef juice is often added. Excellent “ home 

N. B.—A splendid opening for a good dress- I made” iee-cream is prepared as follows: To 
maker, also a first-class lailoress. Apply I three fresh eggs add one cupful of grandu- 
early. | l»ted sugar, thoroughly beaten, the cream

from a pan of milk that is well scalded, and, 
if possible, another capful of cream. Beat 
again, adding desired flavoring. Now add 

of the scalded morning’s

W. M. FORSYTH.g
Berwick.. 
Aylesford 
Auburn..

83
ASK YOUR 

GROCER

Bridgetown, March 27th, 1894. 46 tf 88
90

HEp-::
MwdK=d£.::
Lawrence town ..

..............Bridgetown........
Roundhill............
Annapolis — ar.

95 a more98SPRING
SUITINGS

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,"" 
BOOTS, SHOES. ETC.

FOR .02 3 501107fm 1 1011 20108rr. 4 2511 28111
11 41 4 4511G

8 1512 00124
12 45 1215 5 35
P.M. P. M. P. M. 1 ___n .un umni mao

♦Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. | FLOUR, FEED AND MIDDLINGS*
Always in stock and sold at a small 

advance on mill prices for cash only. 
Wanted.—Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples, 

and any quantity of good Homespun Cloth.

130

at present.
Feed nothing but pure, sweet, clean whole

some food. Anything which gives a taint or 
bad flavor to milk should not be given to 

If a taint or flavor in the milk is

JOHN H. FISHER,Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO„

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Buffet Parlor Cars run each way between 
Halifax and Yarmouth on Tuesday. Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday on Flying Bluenose; 
Monday and Thursday on Express Trains.the well-known Merchant Tailor, now carry

ing on business at

A-lSOiTAJPOIuIS,

wishes to inform his many friends that his

cows.
caused by the food, it will be at its worst 
when drawn from the cow; if caused by eome 
fermentation, it will grow woree as the milk 
is kept. The remedy for the latter is clean
liness. Use scalding water in washing the 
utensils and strainers. The following foods 
are prohibited in the dairy: Sour brewers' 
grains, distillery slops, Swede turnips and 
tops, rape, sour mouldy silage, musty meal, 
cleanings from the horse stable, and hay or 
grass having bad smelling weeds, such as 
leeks or rag weed. Allow cows access to 
plenty of pure water and salt at all times.

Milking needs to be done by clean persons. 
Hands should be washed before commenc
ing to milk. Have a wash basin, some eoap, 
water and a towel in the stable and use them. 
Clean aprons to put on while milking will be 
useful. Milk each cow regularly and milk

C. H. SHAFFNER.gif
South Farmington, April 4th, 1894.GOING EAST.

A Spring Stock
has arrived, and is now on inspection.

He Was as Dead as Ever.
Rev. Dr. H. L. Wayland, for many years 1 

editor of the National Baptist, is famous a* - 
a witty after dinner speaker and a keen ind- 
sive writer. Like many other men of wide ] 
acquaintance, however, he has one unfortu- , 
nate weakness. He frequently fails to re- i 
member the names and the faces of persons , 
whom he has met and with whom he has as^_ 
sedated.

Not long ago he was greeted meet warmly | 
in the street by a young man whose identity

enigma to the reverend doctor. They ) 
chatted pleasantly a moment, however, and j 1 

then Dr. Wayland asked at a venture, “ By I, 
the way, how is your father.

“ Well, I trust he is all right, doctor," 
replied the young man with an amused smile.
“ He’s been dead tome three years now.”

Dr. Wayland meets a great many persons 
who know him in the course of a week, and 
it was not so strange as it seems, after all, 
that when he again met this same young 

not long afterward he had forgotten the 
first interview entirely, and fell into the lame 

while trying to discover his yonng 
friend’s identity without betraying hü own

l>.M. A.M. A.M. P.Melrfl
5 30 12 45-dp...! 1215ilâSSBff!

14 Bridgetown............ I
19 Paradise................. i
22 Lawrence town.......
as îî!‘!ÿ1eïOD-;r........i112
“ Middlelon-dp. ...
32 Wilmot...................
35; Kingston.................
«0; Auburn ................

&SSST.

SPRING1 035 50
tThf,e5%HARTlcl 122It embraces all the 1 to IIIOIICMEIT.1 437 05Leading and Fashionable » quart or more

milk, one more cupfuls of sugar, or a scant 
cup to a quart, then freeze.

The secret of superior uncooked ice-cream 
2 48 1 Having made special arrangements with | ^ a previous scalding of the milk, which 
255 I one of the leading | rendera it more creamy and healthful, and

the use of but few eggs—not over two to a

1 587 25
Home Testimony from Actual Ex

perience is always the same.

2 ft7 45
2 138 00
2 28—Lines of— 8 20

8 40
I M8 55Scotch and English

CLOTHS,
9 25Read the following:— 9 4050

*9 50 3 0C 
10 00 3 05 
10 15 3 15

Fixed on her master in sad surprise,
Told a pitiful tale of starvation and cold,
And how he had sold her food for gold.

The poor sheep told their story too 
Of bitter wrongs their whole life through; 
Turned out in cold and stormy weather,
To starve and freeze and cry together.

There were lowly cries, but they turned to

.And floating upwards had rested there 
Close by the ear of Him who says, ^
“ J will hear the cry of my poor always.

The old house dog, though treated ill 
Came near and fawned on his master still. 
Because the love theae dumb things know 
Is more than human, more faithful, more

Then commence woke like some torpid thing 
That is brought to life by the sun m spring. 
And it lashed and stung him like poisoned 

thongs .
As memory brought him his tram of wrongs, 
Forgetting nothing of word or deed,
Of cruel blows or selfish greed.

52 Dry Goods41 It is a pleasure as well as a duty to speak 
well of remedies that have done for us all 
that is claimed for them. I therefore take 
pleasure in recommending the excellent pre- 
mrations of Dr. Gates, and especially the 
NVIGORATING SYRUP. As a gentle 

laxative I regard it in every way superior to 
harsh and griping physics so commonly used, 
in that it performs the three fold functions 
of a physic, an appetizer and a tonic.

E. E. LOCKE, 
Pastor Baptist Church.

Lower Middleton, April l‘2th, 1894.

54
2 12Kkntvillk—ar59 8»5 30 10 55 

5 40 11 15 
5 45 1135

quart.
Chocolate ice-cream: Grate two squares 

of chocolate into two quarts of new milk, 
placing over water to boiL To six eggs add 
three teaspoonfuls of sugar, two tablespoon
fuls of flour or cornstarch; beat ten or fif
teen minutes and strain through a sieve, add 
to the scalding milk and chocolate and care
fully stir. When thickened, place in the 
ireezer, adding a pint of milk.

2 21

Wolfville...............

and is beyond doubt the most extensive and 
varied display ever shown the people 

of the Valley.
An Inspection is respectfully solicited.

3 4364 was an3 g houses of St. John, I am prepared to give 
• 1155 4 01 prices to my customers which will astonish
•12 10 4 07 1 them.

12 30 4 20
12 50 4 35

1 40 443
200 4 58
2 15 5 05
2 561 5 28

7 55 ?«00 5 50

23566
11 6969 Grand Pre..............

70 Horton Landing...
72 Avonport................

77 5SSSB5::::::::::
84 Windsor................
90 Newport..................

,03 ML urnncke,..::.:

*5 66
*6 01out clean.

After straining and aerating, the milk 
may be cooled for the creamery, 
cheese factory it is not necessary, except 
during very hot weather. The milk may as 
well be ripening while the maker is sleeping, 
as to have him sitting around waiting for it 
to ripen during the day.

Set the milk can in a place where the air 
is pure, and in winter where it will not 
freeze. Milk should be protected from 
and rain. These are good in their place, but 
poor things to make cheese and butter out of.

The milk stand should be 100 feet from the 
barnyard and from where pigs are fed. It 
should have a cover allowing a free circula
tion of air, at the same time preventing the 
milk from being heated, or allowing rain 
water to get into it. Rain water is said to 
spoil the flavor.

6 14
I have also secured a very popular line of

Teas, Coffees,
—AND—

82

( 3 09 6 34For the ii .v.
7 0293 7 to

113 Beaver
116 Windsor June.......
121 Bedford.................
129 Richmond.........
130 Halifax—ar.........

3 40 6 00
4 52 611

4 07 8 07 FINE GROCERIES!822
4 40 lldj 620 630

P.M. A. M.IP. M. P. M.BMIDDLETON

Box Factory,
8. F. and W. E. E00P,

PROPRIETORS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.

, In Housekeeper's Outfits and House- 
-Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. Waning and Repairing Supplies I am pre-
N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard pared to suit all. I pain from slight bums is very great.
&0SS,ld2îyfsnt1 am aU° receiving 1 fine a"ortment °f An excellent application is a thick paste of
iJSSiïËfhâ&ff £i,y°aG«a^ BOOTS and SHOES common

and 8.40 n, m„ and Express Trains leave Kent- for &u feet. spread on a piece of lmen or cotton and

SiSliSa^ "v-Fr-ZEi j- *--*—•

lawrencetown
AHw?th wrae 8other°fencesthe poets afone Wednesday and Friday at 11.45 a.m. _. better to use vaseline, olive or lmseed oil.P MP PflMPANY -The doctor will apply «me preparation con- A well-to-do but unsophisticated iarme, 

on^r^^myt^o'^e'ScuM feïSÆj&t» , y r U IYI r LU IVI I nil I II ^g^Ucack from one of the border counties was m Ixm-
String oMence^llsU n,ora ^ da^^DUiby °Ld Anm“p°ulil Refusing, ESTABLISHED 1880. U the air can be effectually excludedfrom don lately and brought wtth htm hut wife

J°h" N H PHINNEY - Manager. .bum the pain U relieved. and daughter to «e the sight, and dosome
that our business will boom wtth that of the '^^^^tlintcmational Line leave St. "• t*, Henegir. ^hould ^ pricked and the fluid shopping. Among other places they suited

ffirSTylor 'ï^ti^pôrttnd^d^ton Manufacturers of the celebrated .luorbed with a «ft cloth before applying a the draper’s, and, after wandering around

SS&SF&Z Rubber Bucket Chain Pump. ^ ^ w - * * ** ^
BSBSflitiftas Piano„, irr- sssKSTtirut «

Through tickets by the various routes on sale Sewing Machine», warm water. down, recetvmg an^dl8C^a7gi°glta,‘*'i
at at,,rations. R. CAMPBELL. Manufacturers' Ageoffor ali kind, of When the injury is extenrive the ,offeror go of ^ugera ** *** £ ^h” '

General Manager and Secretory. will be prostrated, and may die from the coat sleeve, and in a tone that was auointe
K. SUTHERLAND. Farm Machinery, , . H h ld applied to the ex- to the clerks in the neighborhood asked:Resident Manage, | Buggies, Road CartS. ^tie. a^d over the^leart, and hot drink, “ What’, that, paw-that thing going up

A stock of repairs for the above-named - n QOtU the doctor comes. and down with sofys m it?”
articles kept constantly on hand. | 6 ^ ^ ^ th< part Bhoald The old man gave the elevator a long,

be covered with dry baking «da or lime, calm, acrotinizing stare, and exclaimed: 
a, the alkali will neutralize the acid. No “ Tree as yon live, it’s a telephone! The
water should be Med, but a dressing of cos. I first one I ever see!” 

moline or oil applied after the alkali has 
been brushed off.

When the burn has been caused by an
alkali an acid must be used. A person re- I «« j ggve an entertainment in the open sir» 
covering from the effects of a burn requires | an^i throwing my voice up into the ivy-

covered ruins, said, 44 What are you doing 
there?" To my amazement a voice answer
ed, 411 climbed up ’ere this morn in’ just to 
see the folk and ’ear the music; I won't do

Burns.

WOVEN WIRE FENCE erorbaking soda moistened with water,

Hsts the Highest Award 
In the World !

tr

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mouldings»
BOXES **D KILN-DRIED SHEATHING.

His cruelly-treated friends that were dumb 
follow on through the ages to A Telephone with “ Sofys" In It.Would they

Must he see them forever gaunt, hungry and 
cold? „

For 44 Time and eternity never grow old.

Kopy Cream. IBoxes and Cases of all kinds made to order 
at short tiotice.

Berry Crates of every description kept on 
hand and made to order.

Berry Baskets, including Strawberry, 
Grape, Plum and Peach Baskets. AUo, 
Shooks for same.

Having purchased a machine expressly for 
making strawberry and grape baskets, we 
are prepared to give better value at a cheap
er rate. The fastening on these baskets is a 
greut improvement over the tacks.

Berry box tacks in stock. Also crate and 
box naiU in all sizes. Crate hinges and fas-

Ropy cream is a fermentation produced by , 
the growth of certain malevolent bacteria 
which obtain access to the milk and cream 
after milking. The disease is not caused by 
conditions of feeding but by the action of 
infinitesimal living organisms that get into 
the milk and there thrive and grow until 
they bring about this peculiar chemical 
change in the fluid that is commonly desig
nated aa “ ropiuess or stringiness."

In all probability the trouble lies in the 
fact that the vesseU in which the milk is 
placed, either during the milking or subse
quently, are infected with these organisms. 
Ordinary cleaning will not suffice to rid the 
vessels of the germs, and the disease U trans
mitted from time to time in tbU way. 
Thorough sterilization of the vessels, either 
by baking at least an hour in a hot oven or 
steaming in boiling steam from one to two 
boors, will effectually destroy this bacterial 

Immediate cooling of the milk in ice

How oft in dumb pleading they’d asked a

From hie bauds that had beaten and starved 
them! Ah yes,

He remembered it all, and it stung him to

That the love they had craved had met only 
with blow.

O could he live over the life that was past,
And leave out its sins, to stand here at last
With a soul that was white for a happier
Was inconscience that whispered, “ Too 

late, too late!"

A variety of fence* suitable for all purposes: 
cemeteries, school grounds, hen yards, bam 
yards arid hog yards, orchards, gardens.

Our Lawn Fence is just right.
A. B. PARKER,

General Agent for Annapolis County.
South Farmington. 41 tf

BRIDGETOWN^Turning in all the latest deeigns. Newel

ua to meaning and Matching done at all 

times. _______________ 48 6m-

f..

Marble m Works

THOMAS "DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

1 and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Bed Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

He’d cruelly passed over life’s narrowing 

for that never
track,

Till remorse claimed its own 
turns back:

. GROCERIES FLOUR,
MEAL AND FEED,C^oyghingremembered, rememberedAnd sins scarce

too late, . , , ,
Grew black as he saw them from heaven e 

barred gate.

in lots at WHOLESALE PRICES 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.leads to Consumption. Stop 

the Cough, heal the Lungs 
and strengthen the System 
with

Seizing an Opportunity.Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited. ■44 At Raglan caatle,” says a ventriloquist,Lawrencetown, March 3rd, 1894.
’Twaa in vain that he strove to apeak to say 

■ Those sweet old words, “Forgive I pray; 
Sin’s last sad cry : be was ei«ent there,
He was dumb, with such woful need of 

prayer.

Then voices seemed floating on every br 
44 Ye did it to these, Ye did it to these.
Go hence, be homeless, go strive and fre 
44 Ye did it to these, Ye did it to these.

44 And when you are faint and weary with

You will still hear the shout, you will still 
feel the blow,

While a voice from which you shall never be

Will whisper beside you, 44 Ye did it to me.”

But hark! What melody over him rolls!
Do the angels sing requiems over lost souls. 
His last hope had fled. Iu an agonv new 
He awoke,—to find himself safe iu his pew. 
What his dumb friends thought none ever 

knew
When food was plenty and blows were few, 
But the teacher who follows us ever it seems 
Gives his strongest lessons, sometimes, in 

dreams,

Remember, dear friends, that the lips that 
are dumb,

May be those that will speak when 
shall come

To stand at the entrance,

For the angel to open or close the gate.

Don’t Delay.
It is your duty to yourself to get rid of the 

foul accumulation iu your blood this spring. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medicine you 
need to purify, vitalize and enrich your blood. 
That tired feeling which affects nearly every 
one in the spring is driven off by Hood s Sar
saparilla,.the great spring medicine and blood 
purifier.

Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathar
tic with everyone who tries them.

The Tin Wedding.

The Shortest and Best Route betweengerm.
water and scrupulous cleanliness in handling 
it at all subsequent times will prevent the 
growth and multiplication of these germs.

fcj 5@Htf.V2 iNova Scotia ail Hoi Stotts, ft MONTREAL MAN.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be

tween Yarmouth and Boston.
Ü1very nourishing food.Scott’s

Emulsion
Potatoes For Seven Days.Relates an Intereeting Personal 

Experience.
While the following statement of A. D.

“Bo8ton” * ! î3^»wjk3
hSSSSSaSte internat because it emphasizes a greattrutk
leave*Yarmouth for Bouton every TUESDAY, Mr. Thompson says:— Bemg troubled with 
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY even- naaal catarrh I was advised to try Hawkers 
ings after the arrival of the.Kxpreeetrain from Ca,arrh cure, which I did, and since using it
îoni,“eryKMONDA^ÎCT'ÜÉsLDAY!! THURSDAY the catarrh has disappeared entirely; in fact
and FRIDAY at twelve o’clock, noon, maxing £ can walk all day and breathe through my
close connections at Yarmouth with the Yar- n01e wuhout the least trouble." What Mr.

Thompson says ha, been his exuerience, ha, 
P These are the fastest steamers plying between been the experience of thousands. Kyen the 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and form moat aggravated forma of catarrh yield to 
themostpleasantrouto between a^ve points, the wonderful curative power of Hawker’s 
Teguia? mail7 carried^ ™ K s,camera catarrh cure. It restore, the brenth to It. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada via Cana- pristine sweetness and removes all diwgree- 
dian Pacific and OmImaI Vermont MW able and unhealthy symptoms of the disease.

ir all other information apply to Y. & A., ness caused by catarrh. For sale by all 
* V L C. and N. s. Antral RaUway ^ 05 cent, per box. The remedy

agents, or o an<i Managing Director. | has no equal in its field of operation.
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer.

Yarmouth, June 1st, 1894.

Clean Horse Collars.

One reason why horses gall their shoulders 
while at work is the neglect of the attendant 
in keeping the portion of the collar that 
presses against the skin free from the dirt, or 
dandruff, which is constantly gathering upon 
the leather. This is rolled into lumps by 
the fiiction of the collar against the shoulder 
in walking. At the beginning of the season’s 
work the shoulder is tender, the hair long 
and full of dandruff, and when the work is 
heavy the collar should be cleaned every 
morning and noon before commencing work. 
For the first few days one or two cleanings 
during the half day will prevent galling. 
This can be done by rubbing the hand brisk
ly several times over the surface. It takes 
but a minute or two and can be done while 
the team is resting. The shoulders should 
also be washed in warm water at night, 
rubbed dry, and if then washed in water in 
which white oak bark has been boiled for fif
teen minutes the skin is toughened and the 
galling prevented. Colts, particularly, 
should have their collars well fitted.

4 Trips a "Week I
SUGGESTIONS BY WHICH THE HOUSX-KKEPBK 

MAY SECURE VARIETY. no harm.”
On Sunday have them mashed—not pound- I “I replied, “ Very well, stay there, and

ed into a sodden mass, but whisked into a don’t let any one see yon, do you hear!” 
creamy substance. To attain this they The reply came, “ Yes, muster, I ’ear.” j
should be peeled, steamed, broken with a “ This got me thunders of applanw. I 
whip, moistened with milk and butter, seas- | made up my mind to risk it, » I bowed, and 
oned with salt and pepper and beaten like a | the boy never showed himwlf. 
batter until they are very light.

On Monday bake them in their skins.
They should be washed clean, baked in a 
good oven and served at once.

For Tuesday they may be peeled and 
baked with a roast. When the meat is 
within half an hour or so of being ready

The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

Granville SL, Brid&etom, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line ean rely on having 
their orders filled at short notiee.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil
and hypophosphites. It Is 
palatable and easy on the 
stomach.

T. D.
Bridgetown, March 19th. 89.Physicians, the 

world over, endorse It.
Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!

Scott * Bowne, Belleville. AllDnuciiU, Mo. Aft

He Was Posted.

KINGSTON VILLAGE ARRIVALS 44 If you don’t go out of here in a minute \ 
I’ll scald you!" exclaimed the wrathful wo

of the house to the persistent peddler. ^ 
44 That water on the stove won’t be hot x 
for half an hour yet," answered the mer- 

lay them in the gravy under it and bake <« ^ yQU had fetter let me sell you
until they are covered with a crisp, broken 

skin.
On Wednesday serve them in Kentucky I <1<)w fire I{ yoa hld had one .of them I

style. These are sliced thin as for frying, -hoa,d have been scalded and on my way to
soaked in cold water for half an hour, put m[] romethjng to the red haired woman who
in a padding dish with salt, pepper and | ^ attempting to keep house next door, 
milk and baked for an hour.

On Thursday serve them fried whole. I Encouraging Honesty.
Peel and boil .them Roll in jwt-t- egg, ^ ^ — editof__„ Yel| lir, "
then in cracker-crnmbs and fry there wu mote than tl9,ooo in my pocket-

On Friday have potatoes a >* book when , ,Mt it. You oan add to the
Wa»h and rub them wtth a «oaraedothun ^ J ^ a HbenU reward for
til they are akmned, drop mtoboümg water ^ ^ Uwiyi wffljl|g encoarage J
and boil uuta done. Hâ"tile honesty.” Mr. Holdfast, the next morning 
pu, some hot cream and butter, » «ttie gj foand my pocket-book, did yon, 
green parsley, pepper and salt Pour the J and bt ought it back to me with
water off the boiled potatoes, cover w„h That’, right, «nny, I

this and let it stand. Here’s ten cents for your
On Saturday boil the potatoes m their ’ 8

skin, and serve with butter. 1 trouble’

Kingston, April 17th, 1894.
/J?sh<Hild Uke you all to come and see my new

35SS25S3BH
and Shoes I have. , , , ...

The gentlemen will no doubt be pleased with 
the Ready Made Clothing. Shirts, Hats and 
Ties; while the ladles will surely want to look 
at the Millinery. Capes, Jackets and Under- 

hing, and those nice Ginghams for Aprons 
If any of you are contemplating matrimony 

you will bo pleased with the Dinner and Tea 
Setts. Carpets, Bedroom Suites, Mattresses.
^ Perhaps*you’wui want to buy «methtng. if so

stuns fMftairs ss'csg?
and do^ot want to hurt your feelings by refus-
n§h! I have Grass Seeds too, and such a medley. 
Baby Carriages and Cradles, etc.

Mrs. L. C. Wheelock
of these patent automatic teakettles that ■ 

heats water in less than two minutes over a
FoWishes to inform her friends that her W.

SPRING AND SIMMER
stock:

clot

FOR SALE!our time

and watch and

Corner, and owned by Arthur W. Smith, con
sisting of a

IS NOW COMPLETE.

A SPLENDID LINE OF
Fine Store and Dwelling House

combined, and seven and threo-fourthitores of
Annapolis, DW and St. John. | SggBESSfM

dailt service.
(Sundays excepted., ngMmmggw/tti

Until 9th September the fast side-wheel | Kingston; or J. Randall, on the premises.
Terms easy.
Kingston, April 10th, 1894.

DAY OF FUMY S. S. CO., ItDress Goods.Nitrate of Soda on Grass.
From your Friend,

IDA B. WOODBERRY.The charm of a lawn consists largely in its 
dark green color, luxuriant growth and free
dom from weeds. Many try to secure this 
result by covering their lawn with rotten 

in the fall or early winter. A much

New Styles, and Cheap.

Mantle Clothe Prints, Muslins, 
Flannelettes, Lace Curtains, 
Sunshades, Ait Muslins, Cor
sets; French Kid, Chamois* 
Tafeta, Silk and Lisle Gloves; 
Laoes, Dress Trimmings, 
Ladies and Children’s Hos
iery, Undervests, &o., &c.

HALIFAX

FRUIT & PRODUCE MARKET.manure
pleasanter method is to sow a mixture of 150 
pounds of nitrate oT soda, 200 pounds of 
powdered phosphate of lime and 100 pounds 
of powdered soda ash. Apply the above 
mixture to an acre in the spring, sow it 
broadcast as evenly as possible. The cost 
will be according to the quantity purchased 
from $5.25 to $6.75 per acre. The above 
application will not only greatly improve the 
lawn, but will also great ly increase luxuriance 
to the trees, shrubs, roses and flowers that 
may be on the lawn. For pasture lands 
there is a profit as well as a pleasure in using 
it, as it not only increases the quantity, but 
improves the quality of the grasses, making 
them more nourishing to the cattle.

Steamer “CITY OF M0NTICELL0,” 3 tf
will leave St. John for Digby and Annapolis

Express Trains.
Close connections a 

going trains and with 
Company.

P. M. JENKINS & GO.,

General Commission Merchants. « FIB Silt. —“ Claribel,” called out the old gen th
in a loud, rasping and emphatic voice 

Have you ever added to your kitchen fur- I (rom the head of the stairway at 11.30 p. m. 
niahinga a “ marketing card!" It ia a moat .. yoa tell that slick haired, tallow faced, 
convenient tittle affair, and no housewife ,pider legged dude in the parlor there to 
who haa owned one will ever be without it. | take his No. 6 hat and walk off, and if he

6NH comes here again, by jocks, I’ll kick
“ Al-

Cornea with the tenth anniversary, writes 
Mre. Van Koert Schuyler in the June Lad»eV 
Borne Journal. If a dinner be given the 
table may be made beautiful with pink rosea 
and eyringa placed in a bright new tin dish, 

Four diahea, holding the

MILLINERY! The Marketing Card.at St. John with all out- 
the International S. 8.

SON. Managers, 
St. John, N. B.

We receive and sell on consignment all 
kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Poul
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MADE.
CT Good Bank references.

In this department will be found Trimmed 
Hats and Bonnets. Feathers, Flowers. Ribbons On Brooklyn Street, Cornwallis,TROOP &

J. S. CARDER. Agent. Annapolis. . containing 300 acres, with fine young or- 
— I chard, plenty of wood and poles; cuts about 

40 tons of hay; is well watered; has a fine 
I two-storey dwelling-house, tenement-houee, 

house.

Orders in Millinery promptly executed. 
Please call and inspect. 
lAwrenoetown. April 16th. 1894_______ 24 tf‘ V in the centre, 

pink and white bonbons, cakca, etc., may be 
act in the midst of tin rings (used for baking 
cakes in circular shape), the edges of the 
plates resting on those of the tins. These 
rings filled with roses and syringa will make 
pretty wreaths around each prominent dish.

elaborate decoration be desired 
flower-holder in

Whether you do your own work or engage ever
the services of a maid the marketing card him dear Up through his necktie!" 
will be a great help in keeping in mind the murmured the young woman, pensive-
necessary pantry stores. ly, " something seems to tell rne.we had bet-

A Boston cooking-school originated the | ter part.” 
idea of the card. It consista of a light wood 
frame provided with slips of wood, upon 
which are marked the names of different

JUST RECEIVED AT barne, and carriage 
For terme, apply to

WolfvUle, June 27th, 1894.

Lingard’s Cough Balsam :/■
9 R. H. FOSTER.

• • 13 tfIree —UUBES—

Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and Bronchitis.

m 2000 ROLLS WALL PAPER, Coastal Steam Packet Cov True Love.from 6o. to 6O0. per roll.

ALSO CARPETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 
ROLLER BUNDS, LACE CURTAINS, 

SPRING SUITS FOR MEN AND 
BOYS, DRESS GOODS, 

GLOVES, HOSIERY, and a Full 
Line of MILLINERY AND MIU 

L1NERY SUNDRIES for the Spring and 
Summer Trade.

Prices Away Down.
Middleton, May 8th, 1894.

%
LIMITED.

The First-class Steel Steamer
If a more
any tinsmith .can make a 
the form of the initial of the groom’s 
and that of the bride’s maiden name— 
to be placed at each end of the table.

The little round stands of twisted tin wire, 
made for the teapot, turned upside down and 
lined with pink laced papers, make dainty 
receptacles for aalted almonds or small bon
bons. If, »» i» now fashionable, small "in
dividual” dishes are supplied for the al
monds new heart shaped “ patty pans" will

— For ordinary wounds on horses a clean 
bandage of soft cloth, to keep out dirt and 
flies, and free applications of extract of witch 
hazel, made through the bandage, is the best 
treatment.

_____ ... Claire—-Did you say that homely '
housekeeping stores, such as tea, coffee, | gn,lth received twenty seven proposals 
sugar, soap, starch, bluing, spices, etc- 

Slots are arranged into which the wooden 
be moved, showing up plainly

MR. JOHN TEMPLEMAN, says:
Hampton, Nov. 30th, 1893.

Having been a great sufferer from Asthma, 
I was induced to try Lingard’s Cough Bal
sam, and with great success. I would not 
like to be without it. Having received so 
much benefit, I can confidently recommend 
Lingard’s Cough Balsam to all who may have 
this dreadful complaint. Yours truly, 

John B. Templieman.

hr ing the summer!
Marie—Yes; but I hear now that

%
Teachers’ and Students’ 

Special Course I
has now begun her regular trips between Hali
fax and Bridgewater, leaving Bridgewater 
every Monday and Thursday mornings at 9
œsStiÇMSafTySÈ
touching at Getoon’a Cove andConquerall. 
Through ticket Bali/ax to Middleton via N. 

S. O. By- only $2.50
Residents of Annapolis Valley will find 

the above trip a moat delightful one, and 
more particularly ao if they find time to re
main a day or two at Bridgewater, Mahone 
Bay and Lunenburg.
Agent at Bridgewater, W. D. Coffill. 
Agent at Halifax, . , Joskph Wood.

FRANCIS DAVISON, President.

against the light background. This plan is 
most successful in maintaining a wellfilled
larder, for when a particular supply gives 
out tile mistress of affair, has only to slip 
into its place the correct bit of wood, which 
8erves as a reminder of something needed Hooligan So „ 
that might otherwise be forgotten when the Branmgan wss mur
grWh7n°ar1ntle mgmuity a marketing card j 
may easily be made at tome. Try it onoe. I 1

thirty-seven.
Claire—Goodness gracious! She 

awfully rich.and College Students, daring the sommet vaou-

SSSSSBSSm
prove in writing, or to study any or all of the 

commercial branches. A discount of 
cent, is allowed from the usual rates.

For further particulars address
KERR & PRINGLE, SL John, N. B.

—Most farmers are very particular to catch 
on to the saving question. Save clothes, 

tools, save wagons, harness, time, money, 
this is all right. But how is it about saving 
wife?

Otherwise He was Salk.3m
testin' meim 20 perNOTICE!

^ The Packet Schooner

HWtemple bar,
ROOM—English Spavin  ̂Linimen^removes all hard.answer the purpose.

Cards of heavy Bristol-board, very tightly 
covered with mucilage, may be entirely en
velope in tin foil, and so smoothly that the 
artifice will not be suspected.

calloused Lumps ana uiemisnes rrom

» jhss one
h PAPER! GOOD COAT MAKER! —Dear Sirs.—I was suffering 

from diarrhoea, and could get not 
me. A friend told me of Dr. Ï
tract of WUd Strawberr^and , 
completely cured 

elita, Man.

CALL AND SEE THE FINE ASSORT
MENT AT THE

and St.

The subscriber will keep for sale, as formerly, 
Lime and Salt.

WANTED.—A'good Coat Maker. Ap- 
ply immediately to

—The sphere nf love going out from a wife 
who is tenderly loved to perceived in Hea
ven as sweetly fragrant.

Dkab Sibs,—I hive been using Burdock 
Bitters for boils and skin diseases, and I find 
it very good aa a euro. Aa a-dyspepsia cure 
I have also found it unequalled. Mrs. Sarah 
Hamilton, Montreal, Qne.

—------- ;------------------

CENTRAL BOOK STORE A. J. MORRISON, 
Middleton, H.Potter’s LinimentJ. H. LONGMIRE, Master. 

When schooner is not in port apply to CapL
WÆr,H Wharf, care of 
G. S. DoForreat * Sons.

Bridgetown, March 21st, 1394.

5 tf MTO BE SOLD VERY LOW.

SOME LINES AT COST. WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY 
DON* AT THIS OFFICE.

18 BOLD AT
—For curative effects, one bottle Ayer’s 

Sarsaparilla to worth three of any other
—Keep Mlnsrd’s ;

-é.

1 w
W. W. CHESLEY’S-51 tf ■MButter and Eggs taken In exchange.and take no other.
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